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TODD WASHINGTON is in his sixth year as Baltimore’s 
assistant offensive line coach. Washington, who played 
eight years as a C/G in the league (Houston and Tampa Bay), 
entered the NFL coaching ranks in 2011 with the Ravens. In 
2015, the offense set a franchise record for net passing yards 
(4, 271) with four different starting QBs. In 2014, he worked 
with an O-line that helped QB Joe Flacco set career highs in 
yards (3,986) and TD passes (27). The Ravens’ offense also 
set single-season franchise records for points (409) and total 
yards (5,838) during the ’14 campaign. In 2012, Baltimore’s 
Super Bowl XLVII-winning season, the O-line helped RB Ray 
Rice break 1,000 rushing yards for the fourth-consecutive 
year. The Ravens’ offense also set a franchise record 
producing 72 offensive plays of 20-or-more yards in 2012.
2011-15: (with Baltimore) Since 2014, Baltimore’s 43 sacks 
permitted rank as the NFL’s fewest...Ravens allowed zero 
sacks in 10 games (from 2014-15), a mark that entering 2016 
ties (Cincinnati) for the NFL’s most. 2015: O-line permitted the 
NFL’s third-fewest sacks (24)...G Marshal Yanda received his 
fifth-consecutive Pro Bowl nod after starting all 16 games. 
2014: Yanda earned his fourth-consecutive Pro Bowl...Pro 
Bowl RB Justin Forsett rushed for a career high 1,266 yards 
(NFL’s fifth most)...Baltimore allowed the second-fewest 
sacks in team history (19, which ranked second only to 
Denver’s 17) and scored the NFL’s eighth-most points (25.6 
ppg). 2013: Yanda earned his third Pro Bowl, with the O-line 
helping RB Ray Rice (9,214) pass RB Jamal Lewis (9,166) as 
the Ravens’ all-time leader in scrimmage yards. 2012: The 
Ravens produced a team-record 254 points at home and 
31.8 ppg (the NFL’s fourth-best home average), en route to 
Baltimore winning Super Bowl XLVII...Helped guide Yanda to 
his second Pro Bowl...Ravens set a franchise single-season 
record low and tied for the NFL’s second-fewest turnovers 
(16). 2011: Led by veteran C Matt Birk, a six-time Pro Bowler, 

the O-line produced two first-time Pro Bowlers: Yanda and 
G Ben Grubbs...Rice led the NFL in yards from scrimmage 
(2,068), second most in Ravens history.
2010: (with UFL’s Hartford Colonials) Spent one season as 
the Colonials’ O-line coach...Hartford ranked No. 1 in total 
offense and No. 1 in rushing yards.
2007-09: (with University of San Diego) 2009: Named USD’s 
offensive coordinator...Toreros suffered significant injuries 
and lost seven games by an average of five points. 2008: 
Offense ranked first in the Pioneer Football League in scoring 
(35.3 ppg), total offense (405.4 ypg), passing (269.1 ypg) 
and pass efficiency (163.2 rtg). 2007: Offensive line helped 
offense average 44.3 points per game and 483.1 total yards 
per game...Two senior O-linemen (C Jordan Paopao and G 
Gabe DeAnda) were named All-PFL first team.
NFL PLAYER: (1998-2005) Played in 97 career NFL games, with 
17 starts for two NFL teams. 2003-05: (Houston) 2003: Made a 
career-high 14 starts at LG for the Texans. 1998-2002: (Tampa 
Bay) 2002: Was part of the Buccaneers’ Super Bowl XXXVII 
championship team. 1998: Selected in the fourth round (104th 
overall) of the NFL Draft by Tampa Bay.
COLLEGE: Earned his B.S. in physical education and health 
from Virginia Tech (‘98), where he earned All-Big East first-
team honors as a senior (‘97) at C/G...Also played in the 
Senior Bowl...Helped the Hokies average almost 200 rushing 
yards per game during his junior and senior seasons.
PERSONAL: Was a training camp coaching intern for the St. 
Louis Rams (2010) and San Diego Chargers (2009)...Also did 
internships with East Texas Baptist University (August, 2006) 
and the Amsterdam Admirals (February, 2006) at their NFL 
Europe training camp...Played offensive tackle at Nandua 
(Onley, VA) HS...Todd and his wife, Shannon, have two sons, 
Cameron (17) and Zane (11), and a daughter, Ava (13).

TODD WASHINGTON
ASSISTANT OFFENSIVE LINE COACH

COLLEGE: VIRGINIA TECH
BORN: 7/19/76, NASSAWADOX, VA
EXP. (NFL/RAVENS): 14/6 (8 PLAYING / 6 COACHING)

COACHING BACKGROUND
YEARS COLLEGE/PRO TEAM POSITION
2007-08 University of San Diego ..................... Offensive Line
2009 University of San Diego ..................... Offensive Coordinator
2010 Hartford Colonials (UFL) ................... Offensive Line
2011-16 Baltimore Ravens .............................. Assistant Offensive Line

“It’s great that Todd played in the league for so long. He really gives you that player 
perspective. He knows what we’re going through on a daily basis. He has been through 
the grind, and I always appreciate getting his point of view.”

– T Rick Wagner


